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■ EXPANSION? College Foot-
ball Playoff announces it will
consider a 12-team format.
SPORTS, PAGE B1

$2.00
Windy today, then clear in the eve-
ning. Find our full five-day forecast
on page B8.
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Carolyn Kaster / The Associated Press

An American robin sits in a nylon net at sunrise April 24 in Silver
Spring, Maryland. Avian ecologist and Georgetown University
Ph.D. student Emily Williams uses nets to catch robins and possi-
bly fit them with an Argos satellite tag.

Job Vigil / The North Platte Telegraph

Miss Nebraska 2019 Allie Swanson claps as she prepares to
ask the on-stage questions for opening night at the 2021 Miss
Nebraska competition at the North Platte High School Performing
Arts Center.

By JOB VIGIL
jvigil@nptelegraph.com

Thursday’s preliminaries for
the 2021 Miss Nebraska and 2021
Miss Nebraska’s Outstanding
Teen competitions signaled a
new era after taking a year off.

The 2020 competitions were
canceled due to COVID-19, and
their return is enhanced by
bringing the two competitions

together on the same nights
in North Platte. On Saturday
night, both Miss Nebraska and
Miss Nebraska’s Outstanding
Teen will be crowned.

On Thursday, the Miss
Nebraska preliminary winners
were: Talent Award, Morgan
Holen, Miss Omaha; Red Carpet
Award, Katie Hoatson, Miss
Alliance. The Outstanding Teen

preliminary winners were:
Talent Award, Jamie Rose Chen,
Miss Scotts Bluff Outstanding
Teen; Evening Wear Award,
Francesca Stessman, Miss
Omaha Outstanding Teen.

Meanwhile, 2019 Miss
Nebraska Allie Swanson expe-
rienced an unusual two years
between her crowning and this
week’s program. She said ev-
eryone involved in the Miss
America and Miss Nebraska or-
ganizations has been gracious
in working with her and the

By CHRISTINA LARSON
The Associated Press

TAKOMA PARK, Md. (AP)
— A plump robin wearing a
tiny metal backpack with an
antenna hops around a sub-
urban yard in Takoma Park,
then plucks a cicada from the
ground for a snack.

Ecologist Emily Williams
watches through binoculars
from behind a bush. On this
clear spring day, she’s snoop-
ing on his dating life. “Now I’m
watching to see whether he’s
found a mate,” she said, scru-
tinizing his interactions with
another robin in a nearby tree.

Once the bird moves on at

season’s end, she’ll rely on the
backpack to beam frequent
location data to the Argos sat-
ellite, then back to Williams’
laptop, to track it.

The goal is to unravel why
some American robins migrate
long distances, but others do
not. With more precise infor-
mation about nesting success
and conditions in breeding
and wintering grounds, “we
should be able to tell the rela-
tive roles of genetics versus the
environment in shaping why
birds migrate,” said Williams,
who is based at Georgetown
University.

Putting beacons on birds

is not novel. But a new an-
tenna on the International
Space Station and receptors
on the Argos satellite, plus
the shrinking size of tracking
chips and batteries, are al-
lowing scientists to remotely
monitor songbird movements
in much greater detail than
ever before.

“We’re in a sort of gold-
en age for bird research,”
said Adriaan Dokter, an ecol-
ogist at Cornell University
who is not directly involved
with Williams’ study. “It’s
pretty amazing that we can
satellite-track a robin with

PAC to
host ‘Shark
Tank’ style
workshop

By TIM JOHNSON
tim.johnson@nptelegraph.com

Maybe the state’s next great entre-
preneurial mind is an elementary or
middle school student in the North
Platte area.

But the overall goals of a week-
long youth camp at the Prairie Arts
Center have just been to get some
creative juices flowing and to devel-
op some skills.

At 5 p.m. Friday, the students
will promote their ideas to three lo-
cal business leaders, similar to the
premise of the ABC program “Shark
Tank.”

Each student will have five min-
utes to make their pitch with a
PowerPoint presentation and a short
commercial. They will also answer
judges’ questions.

The students will be judged
on their entrepreneurial spirit,
business knowledge and overall pre-
sentation.

The overall winner will receive
$250 in startup funds. The second-
and third-place individuals will
receive $150 and $100, respectively.

A brother-sister team have de-
veloped a project this week that
involves purchasing used clothes

An extended reign
After 2 years, now a business owner and
married, Allie Swanson returns to NP

Biznovator CEO
teaches youths about
starting a business

Please see WORKSHOP, Page A2

Please see REIGN, Page A2

Truck rolls into canal; 2 die

Authorities respond south of Maxwell to fatal wreck

By TODD VON KAMPEN
todd.vonkampen@nptelegraph.com

Two adults drowned Thursday
afternoon when the pickup truck
they were in rolled into the Tri-
County Canal ditch near Fort

McPherson National Cemetery,
according to the Lincoln County
Sheriff’s Office.

Chief Deputy Roland Kramer
said the victims’ names were be-
ing withheld Thursday evening

until family members could be no-
tified. The Nebraska State Patrol
is investigating the rollover
wreck, he said.

First responders were called

Scientists hail golden age of bird tracking
as they use satellites to follow robins

Please see BIRD, Page A2

Please see CANAL, Page A2
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First responders investigate a one-vehicle wreck that killed two people about 2 p.m. Thursday in the Tri-
County Canal about two miles west-northwest of Fort McPherson National Cemetery. A pickup truck lost control
on a canal access road between the canal and East State Farm Road. It was all but submerged, with one wheel
sticking out of the water, when first responders arrived.
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